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EIGHTH
 STREET
 just isn't there 
any  more. 
The steel 
girders of 
the new 
Engineering
 
building
 
firmly
 embedded  
in 
the middle 
of what 
used to 
be
 Eighth
 street have forced the city of San 
Jose  to aban-
don the block
 front San Antonio 
to
 San Fernando
 streets. 
The  frame-
work
 
of
 the modern 
building
 ha 
already
 begun to cast the 
odiadows
 
of 
progretia
 over the 
wrought
 Iron cupolas and 
stain  
glass  
windows 
of the street's empty frame house*. By the time the project is fin-
ished
 
next
 year the crumbling homes will be removed. and 
Eighth  
street wilt 
bare disappeared
 completely. 
Friday
 
Is
 Last Day Graduating
 
of the 
"NY' club,
 
journalism 
ir-
Students
 
Can  
Fill  Requirements
 is 
the
 cost of the 
material
 alone 
-May
 Be 
Given  
Deadlines
 
tor fees and
 require-
 
3. 
History 
18914  
1149B8 (sum-
Sevreo,
 
senior
 
adviser,  this 
week. 
, 
An  one of the four courses 
 "Tonunorrow 
is the last day to 
will  enable the 
student
 
to
 
at- I 
apply 
for June graduation for stu-
nore the test, 
Sevrens explained. 
dents
 who 
want  to receive a di- , 
u *tits Vi 4, 
are  required to 
plorna,"
 stated Sevrens. "Students 
mike 
the  exanilnation will re -
who 
apply 
after tomorrow can I t --
graduate, but 
their diplomas
 
will
 
eeive  
notification  from the Reg -
be 
blanks  because of printing
 istrar's office. he said.
 Instrue-
schedules." 
timid material for
 study will be 
Anyone
 wishing to 
obtain  hi'. 
available. 
teaching credentials this 
sum-
mer must 
pay  his credential fee 
1 
Seniors  who have
 changed their 
by Apr. 18.
 
course 
programs  since registration 
in order to fulfill California 
day should 
check  with the
 Regis -
state requirement, students must 
(ration
 office 
to make 
sure
 that 
Regis -
have had 
either certain 
courses  
in state and local government or 
must pass a special examination. 
Courses
 which exempt students 
from the exaniination are: 
I.
 Political Science 112A and 
112B
 or C (six 
units).
 
2. 
Political Science
 172C. 
the 
change
 has been cleared, Sev-
rens mentioned. 
The 
deadline
 for receiving
 
grad-
uation
 fees is May 
15.  Fees should 
be 
paid to the Graduate Manager a 
office, according to Sevrens.
 
The $1 
charge
 for eaeh 
of 
the 
immunization
 or "booster" shots
 
and is far
 less than what 
such
 
preventative measures
 would cost 
Miss 
Tornbl:i  
.nggrstril that 
inummiAation
 against 
smallpox  
be. taken now by all students
 
who will ta. 
transferring  to 
the  
University
 of ( 
alliornia  or 
Stan-
ford 
uni%ersitv  
next year, 
sinee
 
such immunization is required 
by
 
both institutions before admit
-
ibis
 
is
 granted. 
It aLso would he wise, Miss 
TWorribly said, for all pre-nursing 
students who will be entering nurs-
ing schools later in the year to 
take advantage of the immuniza-
tions being 
offered.
 
Only 58 cards had been sold by 
yesterday  
afternoon,
 which 
is far 
below the :MOO sold last year. 
Cards may be purchased in the 
Graduate Manager's office. Room 
16
 
UP 
ROUNDUP
 
New Chapel 
Committee
 
Meets  
Win 
Assures
 Taft 
To Determine 
General
 Policies 
Of
 200 
Delegates 
The Committee on 
the use of the 
Memorial  
Chapel,  headed by Miss, 
Helen 
Dirrunick,
 dean of women, , 
met for the
 first time 
yesterday' 
afternoon
 to 
discuss  
general  regu-  
Minns and policies 
pertaining
 to 
the 
use of the Chapel. 
'Shots' 
College
 
May 
Add 
Master  
Degrees
 
No. 119 
The offering
 of master degrees for 
non -teaching
 
majors  at the 
college may become a reality in the not -too -distant 
future.
 
D. James C. DeVoss, executive 
dean,
 announced
 yesterday
 that 
the 
college
 
will,  for the  first time, 
make application
 
to
 the
 
State  to 
offei
 graduate
 work leading
 to a 
master  degree for
 A.B. 
degree  
hold-
_ 
eels alui
 are 
us 
I
 
: 
SII
 At the pres.nt time t!,.
  
(len
 
B(P(IV
 
Ilia- a tit14'-year graduate currieil-
. 
in eel
 lain 
majois
 
availatai
 
I 
emendates  a 
ith A.1( 
degris
 
s hi, 
To Decitl() trn 
1.4,1.1  
%%
 Ill 
reeri% 
t CA111.'1111:4
 
114.- 
se1)(14.1  scI'N  
WI. 411441.1111,.1, 
N,ame  Clt(t11 at 
said th.it the col 
lege 
aloirosal
 
ot a grailo.sti work 
program in 
Student bods 
approval  or de-
beisines 
t oo ist rat Ion. matt'. 
approval of the proposal to ...hange . 
adniiiiist 
ration
 and  
IN 0..1/II%
 
the name 
01
 the coll,
 ge to Cali-
 ; 
, 
'it
 
other  
majors.
 
fOrnift ...State etIllege will lie 
de
-1
 
Iii,
 
re,,uesi  
ter 
staitu.11.- p, --
*ermined  
at 
the 
ASI3 
election.  
"hi"  "III I' " 
other  State 
collev  - 
May 15 arui 16, Student 
Council  pol,? apiw,,,c1 tb.. st,, 
.1..ided 
yesterday
 
aftianoini
 
Ilse
-en  rennin+  
rue  II FM 
Followina
 
(-onside-table
 delitsTa- 
tithe:,
 of thi 
Rossi
 
is, nes 
1"1. 
tl"'council`""
 to "id ""the Eniversitv
 1 
tslifornia Ise 
°P1nion
 non on 
th issue. Os a wilt 
Iii,- State Board ol 1,1 
'of the student body slection 
I 
station
 
with  
the president 
01
 1 
Lud 
Spolyar.  ASH 
pointed
 o 
h I t s o u t
 tat 
-a 1 t 
1.4t".'- 
lcollege's  name could 
not  be 4fi- 
If the 
committee 
amino.,
 I,  
jeially changed
 until the state. leg- ow, 
eoke,.s. 
III 
St
 
I islaturc assembles
 in 1953, 
it will 
:Board  of Education  then ntii,t 
be 
desirable
 to know
 
tam  
what
 
;ride  ale-titer 
to accept the dee:-
the 
students
 want' 
(fiber  council
 
actions  
OCT.' as I),  "id lb,. 'imp, 
I 
%thief'  will to 
submielted  tor 
sr 
101110  
%AvsPpointed JoAnne 
Moore 
and;
 
disite  amt. melon.%  al
 'sill he if. 
Brayon
 
Rose
 to 
serve  as student  
cided  
at
 
next 
week's 
ronter.m.
 
representatives  to the Chapel corn
-1 
In sin, 
11--ramisi-il
 of I aliform
  
mittee and 
Don  
Binder  
to act as 
; 
state  
...liege  ex.
-clothe. 
hoar°.
 
-- Court
 . 
senior 
male 
justice
 of Student 
tional  and student 
deans.  
James it 1-:nochs. 
specialist  
in 
B.
 2. Approved
 the proposal to state 
college  curricula. eonfernst  
II fl 
Change
 
the  
name  
of
 the 
Student
 it
 it h Dean Is -Voss and
 other 
earn-
 
 Resene 
hind 
to 
Student  Untonlieis
 officials 
this
 
seek
 in prepar-
Building
 funa. 
ing 
the  material needed 
to be 
std.-
' 
To End F riday 
IJinx
 
Johnson,  student 
body
 equip
-1
 Dean DeVoas said fhat the gra-
3. 
Accepted
 the resignation of 
nutted to 
the 
liaison
 
committee  
1 
Tomorrow 
will
 be the last 
day  ment 
custodian,
 and declared
 that dusty 
curriculum, if 
allowed to be 
tor students to purrhake immun- 
applications
 for the position
 
will
 1 
given,  will offer M.A. degrees 
on 
izat ion cards for tetanu.s.  smallpox.'
 be open one week,  
a 
terminal  
occupational
 bases 
Iand
 
typhoid-paratylabaid
 
shots
 be -1 4.- Allowed 
a maximum of $30 
ing 
offered  by the fitudent Health
 
for a 
Revelries
 
reunion 
banquet.  
office.
 
5. Approved the re -instatement 
lAtillete
 
Award  
WASHINGTON
 Sinater 
Robe  
alifornia
 
government  will
 it test-
ert  A. Taft's 
presidential  
primary
 
ed 
sometime
 during 
the  
week 
of
 
; 
, speech 
instructor
 
victory  in 
Illinois  
practically'
 
guar-
anteed
 today that he 
will  
have
 
May  
12-16, 
Dr. William 
if 
1,0 -
,Today's
 R rather 
more than 
200 
Republican
 
Na_
 
head, 
aSninouicianl 
eS,.dele:w.esvo.rdadepay rtnient
 
month's end 
The test will he
 object 
V,  
and,
 nry 
t"v,, 
I' (I c,- 
tonal 
convention delegates
 hy the 
The Memorial 
Chapel will be 
based on A A. Gray's 
hook. 
"Cal.
 
of Sir Updv ke's 
tent,  lc new 
'BLOOM" 
BATAAN'
 MEMORIAL
 
ifornia Its State and Govern- 
weather has, been 
received
 tires -
Members  of the committee 
in-
 
available  
for worship services
 at 
of 
ovenlid,  California.
 
BALANC
 
BATA
 
N 
PHILIP-
 
ment."
 Isr 
Poyarescs  
said The ex- 
It"  
SlinO:  
PINES
 
- 
The  10th 
anniversary
 
amination
 will 
be given
 in the 
eve-
171rav west; .IstrNd'elnI (Pk!: !TO' Islk 
skinniest
7111. - 
. 
of the fall 
of
 Biosa), Bataan.
 was nine in 
Morris  Dailey
 
auditor
 IIMI, 
highlighted  
yesterdav
 
M 
&dies.
 
arid 
IBM
 
forms
 
will
 
he
 used.
 he 
3heiht 
rn,A.111 ..ethe u 
,41.17hs
 
r4 
;lift:tea:4d 
Lowell C. 
Pratt.  Two student 
rep-
 I 
tion 
of a 
memorial
 
to its American mid
-
to 
resentatives, 
Jo Anne Moore  
and!
  
and 
Filipino  
heroes  
The Regis-traes 
office
 
will  
noti.
 
I 
would
 dry up and 
Skov :0' 
as 
Scheduling of activities for the 
Byron 
Bose,
 were 
chosen  
by
 
the
 
Issae. IS 
being  
handled  in the 
Student Council
 late 
yesterday  af-
ternoon.
 
onization. 
Student
 I 
) s 
"Cotton Picking Time."
 
Asit  
or 
ments
 to he filled 
before
 
gradua-
 
met-  
session).
 
if received from a private physi- 
0 e 
dance to be sponsored 
by 1 
eian."
 Miss Margaret  l'wombly, 
t i 
 
Affau-s committee  
Saturday  
night  
(ion
 were 
announced  
by 
Donald  P. 
4. Political
 Science 51A and Health office
 direi'tor, said 
nift#Ins Vary 
may 
feature
 
presentation  of the. 
e'
 
Shades of spring have hit .au -
dent
 
police  
uniforms.
 
announced 
Larry Iledin, 
student
 lailice sof-tidy
 
'The
 
committee
 will 
make a 
publicity
 chairman,
 recently. 
decision 
on the 
matter  
this
 Ole'.
 
A new 
uniform change 
in,  
shirt
 
noon,'
 Lindsey
 
added
 
Mendsrs
 
color and 
design
 will distinguish  
will
 
meet in the Student
 Union
 sit 
junior 
and  senior 
students
 
police 
2:3(Ipm.
 
officers 
front each other
 next
 
According
 te 
Mar's 
Scarper. 
quarter. 
ATALS president,
 
candidate-%
 
for  
the  
iledin declared that 
junior
 
police  
award  have heiei chosen 
trorn 
major
 will 
he 
wearing  a 
light
 
tuis.hall,
 boxing, 
and track teams
 
"Air -force" blue shirt
 and new 
The
 
presentation
 
probably  
will he 
sieese problems The 
puehose of made during one of the dance in -
the 
change  is 
not only to accom-
 
termissions.
 
Lindsey  
said.  
phsh class
 
distinction.  Hedin  
ex.  
The  affair, final all -school danc 
warned,  but to also 
distinguish  of the 
year,  will lie held 
in 
the  
student 
officers  
fl'orn regular
 
to-
 
Civic
 auditorium from 9 
pin  to 
licemen. 
1 
a 
re
 
If received next week, 
.sons
 
student police staff members may 
I
 r rI II If) I 
4'1  I 
be wearme the new 
shirts.
 
AMS 
Athlete
 ot the 
Month  iaard 
for
 March. Clifi Lindsey,  
commit-
tee chairman. said 
Nesterda  
elude Dean Dinuniek. Mrs.
 Do-
lores 
Spurgeon, Miss 
Anna L. Loze. 
the 
Rev. James A. Martin,
 Byron 
Bollinger.
 
Emerson
 Arend( 
and 
It wan 
decided
 that no 
wed-
dings will he 
held  in the 
Chapel  
until June 
I,
 due to the 
present  
incomplete 
furnishings  and 
the 
lack
 of 
walks  around the 
build-
ing. Effective
 Monday, the f 'ha -
pet 
it 
ill hi' open 
Mill),  alenday 
through Friday, from 7 a.m. to 
5 
p.m. 
any time, 
but no other events will 
; be scheduled until after May 1, 
the committee decided. It will 
not  
be 
available
 for funeral services. 
Dean of Women's office. The next 
committee meeting is slated for 
Wednesday,
 when further 
consid-
eration will be given to general 
policies. 
ure of 
the steel
 
industry.
 
i 
take it. 
, 
temperature.  
4 
lailtircei-s  Tale,. 
Tests
 
Maimed
 
rhe favoi.', fantasies of child -
!fuss] will be brought to 
Site
 at 1 
For Sc
 1 i 
i ors 
I o'clock 
this 
afternoon  by 
Miss  
I Ruth Buroueli,  Palo Alto libraf - 
ism. at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
(;raduating
 seniors 
who have
 
not
 
 
house,
 
taken certain 
courses  
ceneerning
 
sesta-dine
 
to Dr 
Dorothy
 Katie
-tot  
196 South Eiehth street. 
fy students
 viho will be  required' 
I was afraid I used your
 
....rafts
  
Steel  Indus -try 
Seizure 
to take the test. 
according  to
-Mrs
 
!for
 
ten 
days,  
and now 
the  tflis
 
WashingtonFederal Judge 
Al-  i 
Margaret
 Henninglien. office
 
see-
 
on 
thi beach hit me 
ahenever
 
this 
exander
 
lioltzoff
 
late 
yesterday
 
retail' She 
said 
that  
of
 
the  
750
 
feel
 like it 
'' Don't wait"
 
Send
 
now
 
refused
 
to 
issue
 
an
 
injunction
 
expected
 
June 
gradaates.
 
probably
 
for
 your probable few light
 
show.  
against President 
Truman's
 sell-
 
between
 
500  and 600 
%ill
 have
 to
 fl
  
ers
 
today  with  very 
little
 
change
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Telropteneonr: CYpokss 
81-4414
 
- 
Editorial,
 1E0. 210
 - 
Aderefisia
 
D.pt. 
Eat. 
211 
s,k,0.. it., S2 
50 par yew en
 
$I
 par goertar for eos
 ASS
 card holdsins 
AGNE!
 BOLTER,
 
BILL  
GOSSETT
 
CoEditors 
GELSO GUALCO,
 
Busi.noss  
Manacier
 
Millie 
up Ed.to,
 Ins 
issue 
B08 JONES 
ii 
liv 
Stand Nall? 
lis 
regard
 to the 
Thrust
 
and'
 
Parry  
letter 
printed  in 
today's
 
paper  
criticizing  Tuesday's  editorial
 on Cal State,
 may 
we 
point  
out  to 
the 
writer that 
perhaps 
the purpose of the
 
editor:al
 
was  
overlooked.  
The fact that a number of 
sh.,denh are
 against the 
issue
 is the 
a,,, reason that
 we encourage
 students 
to soeak
 
their
 
m7nds.
 Fully 
realising that there
 
are
 those who 
do
 not 
favor  
the name change,  we 
said in that editorial if you will recall 
a 
group of 
students
 who 
cares 
erio.igh 
at
 least
 to 
give  an opinion pro 
Of
 con.- 
Our purpose was to 
encourage  comment, to find out how 
the 
students feel
 about the 
issue. If some 
feel
 
strongly enough 
that the 
:neve
 
would  be a mistake 
then  let
 them 
say so as 
you 
have
 done.
 An 
indtfferent majority is 
a far graver thing 
than a mistaken but 
enthus-
iast., minority. 
One other
 
thong  
This  
is 
NOT 4 teachers' college. 
The  
majority  
fof....b. 
C.. 
4301,.Ishrenoosor
 Pub-
of 
students  in 
this
 
school
 are NOT
 education
 
meiors. The 
department
 
has 
gained
 
high  
recognition,  but
 perhsps non -education
 
majors  get a 
little 
tired
 
of hearing Oh you're going to be a teac:.er?",
 
when 
referring 
fo 
their school. Perhaps 
you 
have
 given one of the 
greatest
 
arguments in favor of changing
 
the
 
college's  name
--changing
 
it
 to 
one that WS fIttee.
 Ilse 
e
 
sch001  
deserved  
recognition,  
not just
 a 
Part
 
of 
it,  
You
 
say.t-The college has 
done  
ail  
right  
for  itself.- Yes, 
it has, 
but es there is 4 
ChArICe  to go 
farther,
 why 
stand 
stil17  Why not 
pro. 
gress'il
 we have
 the 
chance?  
We're  
on the map of California, yes, but perhaps we could  stand
 
to
 
be 
more
 than just
 a specs on the map of the United 
States. 
D.P.
 
Council 
Picks
 
Natire
 
Californians
 
Dominate
 
tthlete 
of 
Month
 
College 
Faculty
 
Membership
 
tt Meeting   
Today
 
Votin:z for he 
At h.  of 
thr-
Month
 
n 
the main ?Op.(' 
on the 
iia 
In, 
Asociated n 
Stu-
d, 
r ts mce 
n 
tmg tius 
after-
ocri at 2 34, o 
clock in the 
Student 
t "mon 
A MS President 
Mar\ 
s c a r p e r a . . . 0
 announced 
teat 
plan. for a 
o.inguet 
honoring all
 recipients 
of , 
Athlete of 
the Month 
awards will
 I 
1. 
discussed 
The 
Athlete
 of the
 I 
V. 
ar
 be 
named 
at
 the 
banquet.  
_ 

 
land. 
6 each; Irre.  Angele and 
  7 
Francisari.  14; Fresno 
and Oak-
eettn -Fort..3-
 states, 
the
 District of 
...anta ( lara, .1 each; and Ala-
g1S 
  ----J ! Iumbia, and 
eleven foreign 
ANNOUNCE3fENTS
 
countries are listed as birthplaces. 
Illinois  tri .'s 
California  with 19. 
.t ipha 
Chi  Epsilon: Meet today . 
ROOM
 
21 at 
330
 pm Open to 
:ill 
kindergarten  majors who wish . 
,., 
know  
about initiation. 
, 
1.11.5. 
Council:  Meet today 
at ! 
.! 30 
pm an Student
 Union. 
.%rstold Air :Society: 
Meet  to-. 
r.i.2ht  at 
6.30 o'clock in 
Room
 24. ' 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship: 
Mect
 
today  
at
 1230 pm in Room 
39 
Delta Phi Delta:
 Meet today at 
1 lii 
pm in 
Al 
Freshman  
Class  ('onnell:
 Meet 
today in 
Room :ti 
at
 3:31) p.m.
 
Gamma 
Pi Epsilon: 
Meet  tonight 
Ft,v.m 
117 at 730 o'clock. 
1.antlida  Chi Alpha:
 Pushcart 
ii ::-i. 
entries  must 
he turned 
in 
by 
midnight.
 Bring to house 
or
 
lea% e in 
-I.- brix 
in Student
 Union. 
tievelrle.a 
Chorus:  Meet in Room 
21 of 
Women's
 gym 
tonieht 
at 7 
o clock 
Members  of 
court  dance 
%sear 
eostumes
 
spartais
 
('hi: Meet in 
Room 13 
tonicht at 
7:30
 o'clock 
for La 
Tone 
picture.
 
1
 sigma 
Delta Pi: Meet
 tonight ti: 
s 
o'clock
 
in Student
 Union to heal 
Angel
 Rafael 
Gonzalez  speak in i 
.;riarlish
 
on 
student
 life in 
Puerto!
 
1 
SW.
 1.1.034111(1011 
is, ail 4-5( 
  
i.i It," 
I 
1cacher's
 college has come 
al.ut . 'social
 Altair,. ( 
ommittee:  Meet : 
ivitursll  tierause 
the 
erad'iates
 
of
 'toda) at 
.2.3ii pm. in Student 
.t,-. 
roll..r..-
 has,
 
been 
proven.
 as a 
Union
 for retake 
of
 La 
Torre plc-
.
 
, 
j,. 
4,,Iperio!
 
a, 
t..ach.rs
 
; 
tore.  
( 
hanginx
 the 
nano. of this 
I 
&Student
 V: 
Meet 
tonight  
at 7.30 
a 1.11rgo-
 ss0111111 lit41 ;WI 11, "on 
'o'clock
 in Student
 
Union.  
1he  snap-
 ho.. 
.11111. 
1%4 are 
at- 
; 
rt.,port
 
to 
Gradual,.
 
Manager's1
 
reads 
on 11" %nol, 
isn't  it a bit
 ..0.3.e 
Richard
 
lialgrayen,
 Jo 
Ann 
prosoinolotion
 to I 
Mill.
 that 
u.
 1 ra 
I.. R:111 -,4,n
 
Girard.
 Gerald 
D. 
,,,,, Tilt,
 Lit, 
,..41..g..
 in y
 ill'
 
1-,,,iicri.
 
I.-.
 
Tom  
l'..rcello.
 Barbara 
tonna
 " Most ise 
t000p III 
pall-
 0iirs..,8,
 Martloti  
ST8.18lons.
 
Donald
 
ilie 
our...Ise, 4.11 the
 hark'4 
0 
W.,:e.  
r leek Zininiet 
man 
Thrust 
and Parry
 
 
:11111  
I al 1 
I 
treHle.  1.311) 
edttirt  sal 
 
1,,a;
 
.5.
 
Spartan
 
apath)  
o 
;.roytoris.c1  name 
1:harlv.
 
11 .1' 
..v'
 S 
tab  
((Meg'.
 
 
 
soffit- 
fedi. 
I!. 
l'8.f t . 
 o th f is 
editnrtal
 
 lo 
Ike 
.1   .11 
oirlot
 
I..,
 
itself
 in 
. st.ohlostittik:
 
flame.- I 
Otte  stool. rit 1 1.nott 
I., r.   t 
o 
olio  go front 
11.4 
steno to  4111. 11.111 1.8.3rol
 
o iloot -3 
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ston 
orictoal  to-st 8A3s
 ' 
 
I ' 
' 
1 
AND
 
A 
FREE  PERIOD?
 
Come
 
to
 . 
. . 
NORD'S
 
SANDWICHES
 
IS
 
E 
SAN  
FERNANDO
 
THE PERFECT 
TOOLS 
For 
Outdoor  Sktching 
Captor*
 TI..0%. 
Quid,  
1-oevoloss
 
w;.i.  
E.,.  
nci 1,edorn 
 Cost, 
Crayons
 10c stick 
 
Clio -coal Papers Sc
 
sheet  
 Basswood
 Drawing Bun 
20.26 
2.60
 
Be 
kind  to 
your
 car . 
. 
and 
your 
pocketbook
 . . 
13,.iy the 
cno,t 
powerful  
gas  your 
car 
can use at 
a 
SFECIAL  
SAVINGS  
11, 
9c 
SHELL REG. 
2510  
SHELL PREM. 
27,.
 
SILVA'S
 SHELL 
SERVICE
 
Native
 
Californians  
dominate  the 
college
 
faculty,
 according 
to a 
survey 
conducted
 by the 
Public
 
Relations  
office,
 which reveals that 
nearly one-third  
of 
the  
379
 
instructors  and 
administrators  were born 
in the
 Golden state. 
At 
least 87 
of the 121 
Californians
 were
 
born  in the northern half 
of tint'
 
state.  Fifty 
California
 
corn-* 
munities 
arc
 on the list
 
of
 
birth-
places.
 with 11 
native
 
sons or 
Group
 
U 
ill  
(Iffer
 
daughters not specifying 
the  
exact
 
location. 
().T.
 
Fellotrship
 
San 
Jose 
leads  the list of 
cities.
 
having 
21 
representatives
 on 
the.  
Tiervimitional
 therapy
 majors 
in -
faculty  An additional 
13
 hail
 from
 
wrested  
in being
 
interviewed  
tor a 
Santa
 Clara county 
fellowship
 to 
be awarded
 by the 
s 
j,4.
 are
 ,4" 
National
 
Tuberculosis
 
association
 
should 
contact
 Miss 
Mary  Booth, 
head 
of 
the 
0.T.
 
department,
 in 
Room  
73. 
"Those
 eligible 
for the 
fellow-
ship 
must
 be either
 in their
 junior 
or
 senior 
year by 
next 
September,"
 
said
 Miss 
Booth. 
Other leading contributors are 
Minnesota,
 17: 
Nebraska
 
and  Wis-
consin. 14 each: Iowa and New 
Donald 
E. 
Wohlschlage  
of
 
Stan. 
York,
 13 each: Kansas. 12: and 
ford
 
university
 
will
 speak 
tonight 
Michigan  and 
Washington.
 10 at 8 
p.m. 
in 
5210  
on
 
"Population  
'Studies
 
Associated
 
with  
Fishes."  
The
 olds 
states
 not  
included  All 
interested
 students
 and 
faculty 
are Arkansas, 
Georgia,  Florida.  members
 are
 urged 
to 
attend
 by 
Delaware. Mississippi.
 
Rhtide
 I,- R. A. Smith. 
associate
 professor 
of
 
zoology.
 
land,
 Tennessee  
and Ver  1. 
Canada and Getmany lead th.  
foreign contributors with 6 each 
Russia is second with 3, followed 
by Denmark and England. 2each: 
and Armenia. Austria, China 
Italy, New Zealand and Sweden  
I 
each. 
Fish
 
Discussion  
Nylon,
 
you  
know,
 practically
 takes 
care 
of 
itself
 so 
wino 
a 
Nathalie
 
Nicol;
 
permanent
 pleasted 
skirt and 
a 
sheer
 
nylon  
blouse
 in your 
closet
 
youII
 
be
 ready
 to say 
-yes- 
to that 
unerpincted
 
invitsCon to 
a dress -up 
date
 
HAMMER.
 First 
near  San Carlos. 
STUART'S 
Salutes  
"Nubblin"  
THE 
NEW 
WASHABLE LINEN 
LIKE 
NUBBY  FABRIC 
S 
n 
Red 
White  
and 
Blue
 
 
Stitched
-in 
Pleated  
Skirt 8.95
 
 
Straight
 
Skirt  
5.95 
 
Sleeveless
 Bluse
 
4.95 
 Jacket
 Blouse
 
5.95 
Sizes 
10-16
 
Open 
Thursday
 
Until  
Nine  
161 
SOUTH 
FIRST 
STREET 
--,11111 
9itte
 firt44 
Pafe 
by MARV 
HALL  
onvention
 
Hears 
Choir,  :inee"ng
 aast week. 
' Local
 radio 
stations
 offer 
an
 
array of 
Spartan  'talent 
every 
weekend  that's yours
 for 
the tun- ' 
g nig in, he said. 
Three  guys named
 Nick An -
By MARV
 HALL ! 
companied
 the 
chorai 
group, 
and  
drewn,
 Mike Casey and Barrett
 
"All
 
that is life and 
breath,
 
the
 
solo voices 
of 
eat
 
Gloria Collins
 
MFiliin
 w 
KO 
ill 
take
 to 
the LK 
sing to the 
Lord!" 
and 
Clorinda DiLonardo, sopisnos. 
airuays
 at Siati 
...Mar-
ne 300 
voices  of the 
college 
and John Morrison, tenor, 
were  
day 
,,,,, ruing with their 
idol
 
featured. 
eilliar 
brand iit 
humor Spart 
choral 
ensemble  filled the 
Civic  ' 
The a cappella choir, 
tinder
 
an 
Keyless., half -I   
enly 
the direction. of William, Erlend- 
show. The trio 
will spin the 
son,
 associate 
profesor  
of 
three  top records on 
minim-
ullsie, presented five works, in- 
this week 
and feature cannot
 
-
eluding the "( antata of War" 
talent. 
This Aill be the second 
hy Milhaud. They also sang 
show of the quarter for the ser-
"Tenehrie
 Facia*. 
Sunt," 
by
 In- 
Ind disc 
jockey's.
 
gegneri,
 "Emdtate 
Deo," by Pal-
 
II 
it's
 
danceable  or just 
pl:!:
 
entrina.  "Benedictus"
 by 
Pala-
 
listenable mu.sic you're
 
looking
 t, 
ilhmile,:Ind 
"Missa
 Brevis 
in E 
while  doing those early 
Saturd.
 
Major," by 
Willan. 
, morning dishes,
 tune in half .. 
The 
choral 
ensemble
 and a 
cap- 
!hour  earlier at 9 
o'clock  for 
Cori,
 
pella
 choir sang beautifully, 
but Time 
with
 Hugh 
Heller, 
drama  
oriatids  for 
the 
top 
performance
 ;major, 
spinning  the 
discs.
 
of 
the evening went to 
a small, 
At 10:30 
o'clock
 
there's  Campus! 
Choral
 
Ensemble  
Sin 
Auditorium 
with  the thrilling 
words of 
Mendelssohn's  "Hymn of 
Praise" 
at
 the 
concert
 put on 
by 
the college Music 
department for 
the 
California  Music
 Educators 
last
 Tuesday night. 
A large 
group of music 
edu-
cators greeted 
the performance
 
warmly.
 The symphony 
orchestra.  
conducted
 by 
Dr. Lyle
 
Downey.
 
hr
-ad t the
 
Music 
departni! 
tit
 
Little 
Theater
 
"OPEN
 CITY" 
Thurs. 4 tir 8 
p.m.
 
35c 
SHOW 
SLATE
  
ALUM  
ROCK
 DRIVE -1N 
Cl 8-5184
 
"FLAME  OF 
ARABY" 
Je'f 
Chandler, Maureen
 0 Hare 
plus --WEEKEND
 WITH 
FATHER 
Van 
Heflin  
California:  
CY 3-7007 
Wn'T D 
sne,  s 
"SNOW 
WHITE  AND 
THE 
SEVEN  
DWARFS"  
Plus
 THE
 
BUSHWHACKERS"  
EL 
RANCHO
 
DRIVE. IN
 
CY
 4-2041 
-Across 
the Wide 
Missouri"  
Clark
 
Gable
 
plus 
CHICAGO 
CALLING" 
Gay:
 CY 4-0083 
"Westward
 The 
Women"
 
Robert
 
Taylor,  Denise 
Darcel
 
plus"STARDUST
 
AND  
SWEET
 
MUSIC" 
Mayfair: 
CY
 3-8406 
"ANOTHER
 
MAN'S  
POISON"
 
Bette
 
Dents  
plus"FORT
 
DEFIANCE" 
Mission: CY 
3 8141 
"Girl  
from 
Jones
 
Beach"
 
and 
CANON
 
CITY  
Padre:  CY 
3-3353 
"VIVA  
ZAPATA"
 
Ma'r'e 
Brenda.  
Jean 
Peters
 
plus
--HOLD  
THAT 
LINE" 
Bowe,/ 
Boys 
SAN 
JOSE 
DRIVE
-1N CY 5-5005 
"MAN
 
IN
 THE 
SADDLE"
 
Randolph  
Scott 
plus.
 
SATURDAY'S
 HERO'' 
John
 
Derek  
Saratoga:
 Saratoga 
2026
 
dark-haired  girl in a white for-
mal 
pianist
 Raehael Perez, 
Miss
 Pere/ 
kept the 
audience
 
in rapt attent   throughout her 
rendition of the difficult Presto 
mosement  from Saint-Saens' l'i-
ano 
Concerto,
 
Opus
 
22,
 
for
 
piano  
and 
orchestra,
 
The
 symphony orchestra play-
ed the lively 
scherzo from 
Kruckner's Symphony
 No. 7, an 
its
 first number of the 
evening. 
This
 so 
a'. a change fr   the or-
iginally planned "A 
Roman  
Carnisal," by Berlioz_ 
The 
orchestra
 also 
accompanied
 
the choral ensemble duriog "Hymn 
of 
Praise."  Tenor Morrison sang 
the recitative and aria, "Sing 
Ye 
Praise."
 and Miss Collins and Miss 
DiLonardo joined in a duet 
on "I 
waited for the Lord.- Then Mor-
rison
 sang "The Sorrows of 
Death," and the whole chorus 
joined on the final two movements 
from the work, 
"Let
 all men praise 
the Lord," and "Ye nations, offer 
Caravan
 with 
Spartan  Bob  
Custer  
and his own
 at
 le of 
chatter  
and
 
popular 
canned
 music. 
Switch  that 
dial  to KEEN 
oil 
, Sundays 
and  get an ear 
trill ot 
Spartan
 dramatic
 talent. 
Slide out of bed 
early 
son
 
:Sunday 
and  listen at 
9:30 o'do.
 
to
 
Jerry Morrison
 and the 
mem-
bells 
of the Radio
 Guild 
bringing  
your 
favorite  comic 
characters to 
life. 
Belav nifty a 
fried banana 
sandwich some 
Sunda',  
u' '  
g 
about
 6:311  
o'clock and 
ewer-
ience  eh ills. thrills 
and ado en -
Dire 
south the Radio 
Guild on 
Drama Time. 
The product ion planned 
for 
Easter  Sunday as 
"The  Last Door," 
by 
Cell  Rapkoch,  
senior
 
speech
 
major.  Sound 
effects for
 the 
murder  
mystery
 are done 
by Nick 
Andrews.  The cast
 featuring Jo-
anne 
Rossmann,
 Pete 
Fay,  
Rich-
ard 
Kohler. 
Chuck  
Larson
 and 
!Lee 
Owens,
 is directed
 by Ellen
 
to the 
Lord." 
!Healey.
 
'Nights
 
of
 
Wrath'  
Will
 
Travel
 
To Monterey
 
Drama
 Festival 
"Nights of Wrath"
 da drit-
len by Freon+ play %%right Ar-
Besides 
the  SJS 
production,
 tlw.
 
mand
 Salacrou and is a slot) 
!..stusal
 
will include five 
produc-
 le of 
France  during the 
Nazi 
Oel'il-
ai 
ions
 
by little 
theatre 
groups.
 
pat ion,
 The 
original 
production
 
Monday
 
of Drama
 
week,  the 
Hill-  I 
was
 staged
 at the
 Theatre Mar -
barn 
theatre  
of San Mateo, 
will   
igno in Paris on Dec. 12, 1916. 
present "Oedipus
 Rex.-
 
Tuesday  
. It 
played in 
the Little 
Theatre 
night, 
"Nights
 
oh Wrath" will 
hit  
here from 
Fels.
 
29 t. 
Mar.
 5. Dr. 
the 
hoards,  
in its second 
appear-
 
Clancy 
directed  
the play
 here, 
Ance 
in the Cnited
 States. 
The son,4s. which will N. 
play,
 
translated 
froni 
French  by 
1' 
moved  to 
Monterey.
 were 
designed
 
Dr. James H. Clancy-.
 
professor  of by 
J. Wendell Johnson. 
associate
 
"Across  
the 
Wide
 
Missouri"
 
speech,
 was premiered here 
last 
professor of speech, and 
the  ms
-
quarter.  
tumes 
were 
done  
by
 
I3m'rni!j(.1
 
The next night,
 the Barn the. iPr is It, assist ant 
professor  of 
atre of Porterville will give .speech. 
Carl
 
Gable
 
l,,,MR 
IMPERIUM  
Ea;,3  
Pinta 
Studio:
 C 
2-6778
 
"Singing
 
In 
The  
Rain"  
Gi,e!
 
Kelly, 
Donald
 
O'Connor
 
Plus
 
Short
 Subjects
 
United
 
Artists
 CY 3-1953
 
"JACK
 
AND  
THE
 
BEANSTALK"
 
Abbott
 and 
Costello  
Plus 
STREET
 
BANDIT"
 Penny 
Edwards
 
The 
drama  
department
 
produc-
 
"Tears  
Ago."  "l'es is 
for a 
lion, 
"Nights of 
Wrath,-  
which  
Very  
Young 
Man" dill be 
pre -
was put on last 
quarter
 in 
the  
seated
 
by the Inlet
-players
 
of 
Little  
Theatre,  
will  be 
transported
 
San 
Franciiiien  
the following 
in 
entirety  to 
the 
Monterey  
pen- 
evening,  
and on Friday 
and  
sat-
insula
 Apr. 
20,  to take 
part 
in 
urclay,  the Wharf 
theatre
 of 
the 
Monterey  
drama
 festival. 
Monterey
 dill Mame
 "The 
Re
-
The 
whole  cast, 
crew,
 all cos- 
*fretful 
Prostitute.- 
and
 
the 
turtles, 
and all stage
 settings 
used  
Reno 
Little 
theatre
 will 
present  
in the
 original 
production,  will be ' 
"Macbeth. -
freighted south for
 the 
festival.
 
The  
original 
cast of 
"Nights of 
which runs Apr. 20 
to
 27. 
Wrath" includes 
Gerald (Mark -
A week 
of 
theatre
 
events will hois, Robert Diva.'.
 Joseph 
1st 
Flue,  
be pat on, 
ranging  from 
child-  j William 
Resch.  Judith 
1.-e'ty,
 War-
ren's
 theatre 
to 
lectures
 
on
 stag-
 ren
 Blomseth, Ruth 
Dougherty.
 
hie, 
lighting
 
and  etc:Dime..
 The
 and Richard
 Risso. Charlebrais
 and 
festisal is 
sponsored 
h,, 
ANTA,  Miss 
Dougherty
 are ,appealing
 in 
the American 
National  
Theatre
 
the drama 
department  
produe-
and Academy,
 an official Cheat-
 lain "There's 
Always Joliet," 
and  
Heal 
organization,
 
chartered  by 
will  have to hurry' back
 from 
the United 
States congress,
 and 
Monterey
 to attend 
a dress
 
le -
co
-sponsored  
hi y its so ,'stern at- 
hearsal,  on 
Apr  23 
finale, the
 theatre council for 
northern California and  Nevada. 
Pardon the expression Dear but, 
It's easy 
to kiil two birds with one 
stone  at Bohannon's
There's 
good  food and 
enjoyment.  
"Known for Good
 Food" 
17 
East  Santa C 
Spartans
 
Star
 
On 
Airwaves
 
Artist
 
Shows
 
Works 
Thansday. Apr 10, 1952 
SPARTAN
 0411.5' 
"The Radio 
Guild
 offers
 
mac- 
Now on display in the Art 
wing 
are a 
group  of 
paintings  by Frank 
tical 
experience  
in radio
 tech-
 Myers,
 well-known
 artist
 from 
Pacific  
Grove,  
niques,"  said 
Dr.
 Edgar Willis 
Mr. Myers 
is one of the 
outstanding
 
marin,-,
 painters in 
the 
United
 
!professor of 
speech,
 at a guild 
States,
 acording
 to 
Dr. Marqaes Reittel,
 head of the 
art 
department..  
On 
display  
are 
one  
watercolor,  two 
casein
 paintings, and 
15 e 
Nli. 
was
 :I 
faculty  
at
 tha 
Cancinnia
 
academy
 
for 20 
yea.'s 
Izel said, 
and he al-.'
 
;abroad
 
In 
Hoorn  I. in Ili.. 
Sri 
ding. 
there is a 
tlispid:s ol 
Modern
 
Anveric.i  
pm estlekt 
prints
 I..'. 
ii,. 
lllll 
ii 
luta. Tiles..
 any hr   
lb. 
iloTOrte  Mile' print 
colleetiou
 
FRANK MVERs
 
Eighteen
 paintings
 1 
Frank 
in'., 
1   
marine  paint er 
from 
Pacific
 
Oros
 
.% 
ore on 
dis-
play now 
in the trt 
ding.  NIr. 
Myer,.
 has 
shiidn his 
so ork 
here
 
hcfore. Most of these  
paintings
 
are done in oil. 
geppy
 
:45 
ss
 
WOOdCUta,
 
i 
' Call 
artists.  Som. 
rather  
anteuest
 
ing.
 
EXR1111'
 
-Two Faced 
Turtle.-  "Ilm 1' 
Green
 
Head."  and 
'TN,.
 i 
Snail."
 The Mist 
t.Npviisi%t I 
is 
"Falling  
View.
  
. 
I.* ter 
S7-, 
-  
You'll  
be
 
nsa1ot,n9
 .n FASHION
 
you stud,' 
HAMMER'S *hos.
 
winds
-so 
(First
 near San 
Carlos;
 ove.y 1,se 
sou re ;Ti 
town  
 and 
f..ali
 
Cod 
1,40  
you 
won't  hue to 
...Ai. to Pop so 
often
 for budget
 .eplen,slowent
 
you baiy 
your 
clothe,
 
APPAPEL  
*SHOPS 
120 SO FIRST 
CYprcss
 5-1844 
tne 
one 
bra 
that gives you 
more  
than 
uplift  
up 
PETER
 
Most exciting bra
 
of the
 
age (any age)... Inner 
Circle  
for the 
overage
 
or 
overoge-full  figure.
 Youthful, 
fashion.  
perfect
 uplift 
will
 
be yours -for 
keeps-becouse  the 
pre
-formed  
Dare -form
 cup (it's o Peter
 Pan
 
excL'sive)  
guarantees
 
uplift  that ieeps  
up
 
through
 
countless
 
weorings 
and 
washings.
 
Get  into 
the 
fashionable
 
Inner 
Circle  - today! 
Sizes
 32-36A,
 32-388, 32-40C; 
.white
 
broadcloth
 .. 
3.95  
The etilieary 
bra, atter a wasting or tws. 
C.rCe,  stir 
cov.1,ess
 
worm,' 
im0 rash 
nis  TO. Owe
 ITITIP cup 
keeps 
its 
shape   
as/ 
leers?
 
Joan
 COilTOTPI. PICOT Po, Fr 
-
 on 
trd
 Des an 
Consultont,
 
toys
 
Cfoos t`t b.o - 
.is 
you 
Ihm 
pylori  
undiol  fca
 
0 los 
r 
ovc.ne.
 
81. PAT *Pt 
Woos.  
.11   
4 
SPARTAN
 
DMA'
 
Thursday. Apr. lIt. 
1952 
trs 
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title
 oil Thola 
Na 
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ti 
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Present:n.4
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Join
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1
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tills 
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1, 1.111.11.  '01 
k 
,...iSIS
 I 
ti 
this
 
. 
too 000 
t 
otV.
 
amitoitteuta
 
their
 
t here 
t ueent ly 
Conroe
 
the 
daughti
 i
 
III 
Nit. 
and
 
MI 
 I Ian 
is of Agnew. 
.1 1.11ii.ou
 
maim. 
oi 
I
 
it
 Tsi Sigma.
 
sr.two .ou 
"" 
II. "i 
iis.,I t.Iflhi
  
'" fiross is
 
It 
jlinifirsisi;il  
-tile. 
-
I 1 
..
 
I 
11.1  /I 
itt.t iii tat
 
rartirmis
 
11.
 
is
 I 
.fili  
t""""'"' Ph'
 iii 
" 
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'sit  
and Mrs Jay Miser if 
Eby -
I 
 
rm.  
11.111.1 11,1
 
I" 
II". 
Ni,
 
.1. find..
 
%vbilding
 
plans have 
.114.11t. 
kall'a"Pliallrel`
 
Friends  
Hear
 
Iiai 
hr 
Nes 
1/i14,1n
 frenten
 t 
t 
1: it 
leo  
1.111Irri
 
r.iIhr 
1114;  
hi, nits
 
het 11   in 1..ti 
Jolla
 tirst heard 
 
news of 
Wendy  lless' 
engag. 
mem 
I.. 
Itay
 
l'artiay  
A 
junto' 
psyel...1.40.  
 
10 It 
10.111-111,4:
 
thy
 
01.  
il11.111111.1,
 
Aviv 
1111Ing
 
noniad
 
Int 
ettive
 
at the 
chaplet
 
bons.-
ol the esentitg
 
a 
i in 
dter-dniner
 talk by the noted 
autlion and 
cornmentatiir
 Cid
 
II 
C 
Adantson, who 'Ans  with f:trklie 
it
 k. 
tilmeker
 when'h
 11 %t .1 
.1.
 
/W111 
4 
,%.r litr 11'.1eifir
 
rhe 
CirluillsT, talk 
ias illarte ill 
r .1 in 
with
 
%v.
 .10 /It 
r.'1.11,d
 
his ..x 
I. . 
.1111 )111!
 1hr 
1 11.1%.. lii 
h I 
1, 1111.1 1.111 h.., 11,1
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W'endy is the 
daughter  
',it 
Mts. 
Huth I. Hess 
14 1.4 
Jolla.
 
I 
ler  banee
 b,
 
I 
he
 son 
of 
Mrs 
Parnay
 of San
 
Jose  lie is 
.1 senior 
iteneral
 elementary
 major
 
The itrilple
 hati 
set  no 
definite  
11:11. 
ire-
 their 
tir4141i111.
 
Ifif
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Attention 
Students
 
and  
Teachers
 
your 
SUMMER
 TRIP 
Si 
mlIiapprirciPIP
 
our  
superior  
aervic
 and
 
+rest.,le,.
 how 
'Dale Jansen 
TRAVEL 
S'IlltVICE  
BANK 
OP
 AlatilICA BLDG 
.111.111111 
("If".'
 realasr./ 
We
 
may
 
not  
have
 
Easter
 
Eggs
 
but  
the
 
Beef  
Stew's
 
great!
 
40C 
reign on 
campus.
 
she  nas 
nam-
ed 
:41 I 
he
 fraternity's
 
I.,,,.  
Ball,"  held 
saturday
 night 
in 
th..
 lIe 
triza 
hotel. The
 ball 
truism.
 
%eft  the 
Theta  
Ni 
regirollill
 
r..fice 
hi -lot 
tire last 
neek-
.11.1.
 I ado, 
rnill 
Jackie 
Iturprr 
vivre II.   
d attendants
 
I..
 1 II.- %It eel 
heart.  
ATO
 
Initiates
 
1New 
Members,
 
Names 
Prtix% 
enel 
Edited by DIANE
 
PRICE
 
ident of the
 fraternity for 
the 
'Zorn -
Ten new members
 
nnded  Ing 
year. He 
will take 
over the
 
duties  of president in 
September.
 
to 
the
 active list
 of Alpha Tau 
Gordon 
Dohemann  was 
elected
 
()mega
 Yea ntly alter 
mit
 
nit  ion
 
plodgernaster  for 
the quarter. 
find 
eeremonas at  the
 
fraternity's
 
John
 Aitken 
was elected 
to 
repre-
chapi..-
 
house.
 
'it:cording-In
 
uon
 
'sent
 
the local chapter at the 
na-
NtilieS, 
tiuhIicit chairman. 
tional AT() 
congress
 to be 
held
 
in 
Inilialed  
were:  Dick flower.
 
Massachusetts
 
this
 
summer.
 
Fran
 
Flahl-rt.).,  1.Vay-ne
 
Roberts.
 
This be the fraternity's
 
list
 
Joni 
Whale\
 Butt
 
Morrill.  
kill?'
 
Biennial  
congress.  
ffeadywirters
 
'onei, Craig 
James,
 
si
 
ill
 be at 
the  
New 
Ocean
 
Utilise
 on 
 'lilt Ford.
 and 
Mi. k. Aiiken.  
the
 
Atlanta'
 ocean, 12 miles 
north
 
.'..11rmintl,
 the nanquet
 
tit
 
Boston.
 
Accompanying
 
Aitken 
as held at the
 ltd t'oa-ii 
Inn will
 Is
 Grant Donnett.., 
iwly-
ui,ng
 which  Frio 
riala  
.locted
 
s ident. 
...ived
 the At.t. 
 t !I 
..itstanding
 
pl.-dgr 
award. 
Visitin.: 
Pro%
 II r., Chief %Vall'en 
batilord eltised
 
In  1K111(111.1
 
sSjlt 
a talk 
on
 
Ii;, 1-1911
 life 
-Ind 
ON 
 
rneaning
 in 
the  
tittrib
 
Grant
 
tumor
 
physic:.1 
eduratirm
 ma tor, 
was  
elected 
pres  
She has that dated look.
 You 
know 
- smiling 
eyes 
and a 
bodrice 
to her walk. 
She  buys 
her 
clothes
 at
 
Hamme-s - 
First  street near 
San  
Carlos.
 
Hair 
Stylings  
to fit 
your 
Easter
 
Bonnet
 
CYpress  
5-2448 
20% 
Off 
on
 
Permanents
 
,or 
Students 
Main &say Salon 
157 W. 
San Carlos 
SENSATIONAL
 
VALUE!  
sir  
\A\\1110
 
\ 
_v.. 
111
 
'POO
 
.q.  
et 
TA' 
'398.5
 
INCLUDING
 
FEDERAL
 
TAXI
 
Complete  
with  
carrying
 
case 
and 
straps
 
8x
 
Prism  
Binoculars
 
Enjoy  
close-ups
 
of
 
everything
 you
 want
 to 
see  
outdoors.
 
Tl.ese
 
efficient  
French
 
binoculars
 are
 eight
-power.
 
You  
see
 
objects
 100
 feet 
away 
big and
 clear
 as 
though  
only 
12 feet
 
distant.
 An 
EIGHT
-TIME
 
enlargement!
 
Features
 you 
would
 
hardly
 
expect  
at this
 low 
price!
 
Achromatic
 
optic 
lenses,
 
center
 
focusing,
 adjustable right 
eye
-piece 
focusing,
 
hinged
 bridge
 adjusts to 
the  
indisidual
 
width 
between
 
eyes. 
Sturdy,
 
light
-weight
 in 
construction,
 
only
 
about
 a pound,
 easy to 
carry.  
Complete
 with case. 
Start 
enjoying
 
yours  
NOAV-
on 
your
 
trips  
and
 for 
ill 
sport 
sai.ities.
 
Buy  
at
 this 
special
 low
 
price,  
on
 
unbeatable
 easy 
terms
 
offered
 
at
 
Proctor's.
 
COME
 
TODAY
 OR 
MAIL  
COUPON
 
 . 
lielveierJ 
9150.
 FIRST
 
STREET
 
Pay Only 
WEEKLY 
NO 
MONEY  DOWN 
NO
 INTEREST, NO 
CARRYING 
CHARGES
 
r-
Fro* 
Inopfttion Coupon
-MAIL TODAY
 
Stud 
rro 
motet Nothing 
to pay 
tot 
delivery.
 Yor
 
take 
rich.  i 
Mad  orders filla 
MO 
warier
 u 
here
 you /ire. 
V.
 send 
ppefrdial.  
PROCTOR'S: Please
 send me, prepaid, 
without
 
obligation
 
on my part,
 the 
lightPower
 french
 
Prism  
Rinoc.,:ars
 
as 
advertised 
for 
$39.85.
 
If 
satis(actory,
 
I'll
 keep
 
thorn  
and  
send 
payments
 of sc week!)
 until fully paid.
 
Otherwise
 
I'll return Alain at 
ytiLit expense within TEN 
DAYS.
 
Your
 Name  
 
Address  
 
City  or 
P.O.   
Name 
of Bank
  
Employer
 
("oars
 or 
bodialwer)
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I've heard 
stories  about this 
'Coop Coffee'!!" 
Blackbirds Ready 
Spring  
Campai
 
By BOB JONES 
Every year about this lime. 
some eager reporter sets himself 
htfore
 his typewriter and at-
tempts to 
warn his fellow
 Spar-
tans of the 
coming event. And, 
every year about this time, Spar-
tans ignore 
the 
warning.
 
First of all, if you haven t no-
ticed, 
its
 spring. You can recog-
nize
 it by the symptoms. Not only 
are blossoms blossoming,  
buds  
budding, and rains raining. but 
boy things are 
thinking  about girl 
things, 
and vise versa. It can't be 
helped; 
that's  just 
thq  way 
things
 
:n.e! 
Possibly 
you arc 
saying-
 to 
youirself,  "What's 
this
 have 
to
 
do 
with
 
me?" 
A lot,
 my 
friend;
 
the 
situation
 is vital 
and 
calls  for 
drastic
 action.
 
Now gel
 this! When spring has
 
sprung, little boy 
blackbirds and 
little 
girl blackbirds 
become 
very 
conscious
 of each 
other.
 Now don't 
Bee Moves 
In; 
Gives Master's
 
Group
 a 
Buzz  
Those bees buzzing around eam-
ptis are 
caused  by Frank Gale's 
bee 
hives.  Mr. Gale, 
instructor  in 
biology,
 is in the process
 of mov-
ing his winged
 pals to the roof 
of 
the 
Science  building. 
While moving day was
 going on, 
division 
heads  met in  S 104 
to de-
ride problems
 of the master's de-
gree. One bee entered
 the room 
and 
proceeded to fly down
 the 
row 
of instructors, 
examining
 each 
head
 on 
his tour. 
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, head of the 
Natural 
Science  department, de-
scribed it 
as
 "putting the bee on 
the Master's Degree committee." 
(.011e(re 
Is Draft 
Testing
 
Center
 
The
 
Icollege
 again 
will  
become
 
a 
testing center for the
 Army 
SIPlective
 service 
deferment
 ex-
amination
 which 
will  be 
given from
 
arm.
 to 12:30 
p.m.
 Apr. 24. 
ac-
cording
 
to 
information  received by 
Dr. 
Harrison 
Heath. test
 
director.
 
Approximately  
122  st u 
dent 
have
 
signed with 
their 
draft
 
boards
 
to take 
this
 test. 
'The
 
college  serves 
only 
as a 
testing
 
center and 
has 
nothing
 to 
do 
With
 the 
registration
 of stu-
dents
 
for this 
exam,"
 said
 Dr. 
Heath.
 He also 
stated
 that 
those 
persons 
who 
have  
not already 
signed
 
with 
their 
draft  
boards
 
will  
be ineligible to take 
the 
test.  
Test  
results
 
will  be 
compiled
 
in 
Princeton, 
New  
Jersey.
 
where  
the 
Educational
 
Testing
 
service
 is 
located,
 and then 
forwarded  
to 
the
 : 
student's
 
draft  
hoard. 
Isn't that nice'?" It isn't 
by a long shot, because you're 
;going to have to pay for it. 
In 
a  
few 
weeks  l't:orn now try 
to enjoy
 your darn 
spring  
weather
 
by taking a stroll down 
E. San 
Fernando 
street past the old San 
lose High school buildings. 
If
 you 
do, 
don't  
complain 
that ynu 
%%went warned. You'll he dive 
bombed,
 dusted and 
mutilated 
by 
one little 
winged  black demon 
,ifter
 another.
 
j 
No, vie haven't lwen invaded. 
Spring has taken its toll,
 and 
Mr. 
and Mrs. 
Brewer Blackbird 
; are. protecting their indisidual 
' territories
 from you 
or any 
other  
, iniader. They are, quite natur-
. 
ally,  since it is spring. 
expecting  
additions
 to their families, and 
they Sr.' 
making  
sure that you,  
or 
any  other animal, don't spoil
 
their
 plans. 
According 
to Laidlaw 
Wallia.ms  
in 
the January
-February
 issue of 
Conder
 magazine, it is 
Mr.  
Brewer
 
Blackbird
 that you will 
have
 to 
contend
 With the 
most.  Williams 
further  points 
oth
 that "the 
great-
est portion
 of the 
male's  aggres-
sive activity is directly 
concerned  
with 
guarding his female . . 
." 
and that this 
aggressiveness 
is
 
most  apparent 
around
 the 
nest.  
So have a 
care! Avoid enter-
ing that area no matter what 
reason demands 
that
 you cross 
the 
forbidden territory.
 If 
you
 
must 
pass 
through
 it to get 
home,
 move.
 
Remember, 
Spartans, you are 
only human but 
blackbirds will be 
blackbirds,  
especially  
during
 this 
time
 of year. 
'Open  
City'
 Shows
 
Italy and 
Fascism  
The 
directing
 talent-: of 
Roberto 
Rcaisellini  in 
"Open  City" 
will  be 
brought
 to the 
screen  today 
at 
4 p.m. and 
8 p.m. in the 
Little
 
Theater..
 Admission is 
30 cents. 
The Italian
 hitt'', ranked as 
one  
of the best
 foreign films in the 
last 15 
years  by Dr. Hugh Gillis, 
chairman
 of the fine arts division, 
is the
 third in a 
serieN  of great 
motion pictures
 sponsored by 
the 
San 
Jose 
Players.
 
'The film,
 starring Anna
 
Mag-
mini,
 is 
the  story of a 
peoples 
revolt 
and 
reveals the brutal im-
pact 
of 
the Fascist regime on the 
lives of the 
Italian people. 
Catalina,
 
Colo and Ros
 kelari R.d 
hawse made Aresorica's boachees 
tk,
 
most alluring in Ike wheel* 
...odd 
HAMMER. 
at First  
it.., San Carlos 
teas 
tstds 
assortments
 of swerve 
saits 
Irons Il 
+fermi  
of Mesa 
dasigners  
Men
 
Uncover
 
1 
ell
-Toothed
 
101d 
Skeleton
 
"Thal 
skeleton 
has a 
better  se7 
'of teeth 
than I 
have," 
said Dr. 
!Carl  D. 
Duncan,  
head  of the
 Na-
tural
 
Science
 
department.
 upon 
!viewing
 the 
remains
 of 
four  4n-
!dians whose  
skeletons
 1 -ere
 un-
cos ered by 
Dr. 
Allen  W. .Jacobs
 
land
 Carl 
Mieske,  bio-scienee
 
dent,  at a site by 
the 
San 
Jose  
!tning:simpany
 
Superintendent
 
Vince 
Ruliino
 
cal14.11
 Dr. Jacobs 
Wednesday  
aft-
ernoon 
after on:  
kraut',  digging a 
toms faundat
 ion,  h a d 
discovered
 
I
 
he
 bones, Some
 super -sleuthing
 
!,... 
n 
going
 tin 
in the Sconce 
It
 
ever
 since
 
110ske,
 6 foot 4 
iihlies. 
esti-
, mated the 
height  el he one 
! 
body  
%slob+  kilt,' -1
 
1..11111114V
 
at
 about Ili feet
 to
 
 
eemparhm 
Iii'. 
thigh bone
 
%%
 
lilt 
the 
skele-
ton's. By the. 
rilo
 
cage. the 
user -sire 
skull  
and the 
flat pel-
vic booms, lie identified
 the r.'-
ii,''.,,.i
 i,,ii siotiein. 
 
woman.
 Dr. 
Jacobs  said.  
because
 
there are 13 teeth (the ones that 
caused Dr. Duncan's remark) in 
the lower
 jaw. The teeth
 
are
 
vets
 
little
 decayed but they 
are  ground 
down flat. 
From 
thi. shape
 of the
 teetli, 
Mieske 
and Dr. 
Jacobs  have NUT.- 
n:Timed
 that the Indians were prob-
ably
 Digger  Indians located in 
this  
area 
during  the 
pre -white 
era,
 
about
 
ltS) 
ears 
ago
 
Digeer
 
Indians
 were bond od 
ehessing acorns and either hard 
nuts and 
berries.  hence the 
flat  
teeth.
 A lats tribe,  
this 
did  not 
eidtisate 
for f  
I 
as did
 eastern 
groups. Burying 
grounds 4of 
Dig-
ger 
Indians 
are usually 
located  
near 
creek beds because
 
they
 
didn't 
oant 
I., %%,,rk hard 
to 
get their dead 
linden;
 ,,,,, 
Mieske  41.
 
The wet 
01 the reomairs
 skele-
ton
 are still 
under  the idd 
founda-
tion at the
 Canning 
comparl   
sure would 
like to 
have the feel, -
Dr. 
Jacobs  
said
 wistfully,
 
"Ian  
we 
didn't  
want In pester 
the 
 
vIteske
 
uncovered
 the skele-
tons 
about  
56 inches 
helms 
the  
present les
 el eel the bend. 
.About 
it 
100,
 Of I hr 
earth, Or. 
JaC011%
 
enlained,  
have been
 laid 
by
 ere. -
..kill and 
the 
%sin& sine,'
 
the 
burial, 
A display 
of 
the bin
 es 
will
 be 
set
 up as 
soon  as 
Mleske  
puts  the 
pieces 
together.
 It will 
take about
 
two
 weeks. 
Along  with 
the  
hones 
sip be shown-
 
some
 
stall
 beads 
and a 
pestle 
used  by the 
Indians 
to
 grind 
their food.
 These 
also 
were
 found
 with
 the 
skeletons.  
Micske
 is piecing  
the 
remnants  
together under
 
the direction of 
Les 
Brubeker,
 head 
technician  in 
the  Science 
department.
 
Engineers
 Give
 
Turtle 
Advice 
'Row  
can 
you tell if t hey 
're 
boys or girls?'
 Mary Ellen Wise,
 
student 
teacher,
 inquired of Dr.  
Ralph 
A. Smith,
 
associate
 profes-
sor 
of
 zoology. It seemed
 that her 
grammar 
school class
 was
 woe 
tied about
 t he sex of I heti 
two
 
turtles.  
Heesseser
 the. le(ter 
stint try 
mistake.  to Dr. Ralph J. "Nuts 
and 
Rolts"
 
smith, head
 
of 
the 
F.ngineering  department, 
instead
 
of to 
"Bugs and 
Rites" 
smith.  
And 
Nut  
s and Bolts  Smith 
brought
 it up as a 
problem
 tor
 the 
chairman 
of the 
departments
 to 
solve tit the
 
dixision  head 
meeting  
eecently.  
After  
se's vral
 
appropriate  
elg-
gestions
 had 
been Mack-,
 the
 
matter 
nets  ended 
ssith a read-
ing 
of Ogden 
Nash's  epic of 
the
 
tortle's
 
lo...
 
lift:
 
" hi. turtle 
lit
 t 
plated 
decks, 
Mhich 
torartically ronweals
 its 
Sc'.
 
I think 
it's
 dieser of
 the turtle. 
In such 
a II'..
 to 
be so fertile,"
 
DIERKS 
371 
WEST
 SAN CARLOS 
Thursday,
 Apr, 10,
 1952 
SPAIITILV BALLY 5 
 
 voila 
"No wonder!! You're three minutes fast!!' 
Three
 Speech 
Studetth.
 
Lend 
Talent 
to 
Program
 
its
 tee 
Ifeiss1%
 
11 
'.'.as 
a. produel
 
leo
 
tin.t
 
'1 s 
' r 
lint,' I Radio  Gadd
 
that Andis-os
 
met 
heard a lath° pun:ikon. It was
 a the lest ill ihis quarters
 
Spiistaii 
%solid series game between the  Re% iew east  
!Tigers and the 
Cardinals.  I've been Casey is 
the 
shoo  
.a Tiger tan
 ever since. The radio :During 
the  spring nt 
1949 
iso. 
sold 
enthusiasm
 came later.' 
tent:- 
so 
much 
1...roat's 
milk on lois 
tel.
niseed  
Nick 
Andreos. co -du
-echo Ti'.' it Age Vs tiVi . 
Of Spartan 
Re%
 it'W
 
student
 radio over KF1 '111' in 
Los 
Aneeles  that 
program  
the 
goat  hail a 
'serious  toreakdoun  
The uiry 
radio -speech
 
majiti.
 and the 
drama Ilia  
t 
it 
1,1 llll 
hrings  Spartan 
news and sports 
to 
sell  
holding
 
I It
 ha: 
the KIJ 
di
 listening
 
audience  
each
 got 
booked
 %silk I 
Mb.,  
Saturday  'manta);
 at 9131) 
aork Iteraitse
 it is oone ot 
nos 
alt 
Ii
 
Mike
 CaSe:. :4nd 
Bar-  
steal. points. Um a Mama 
major  
I 
.it
 
NleFadon
 
and I 
don't 
think  
dram.4  
eve  eieers 
.%n .%rkansees 
traseler  
st  1,1 be sseak 
in ans miens: 
main 
concerns  
in
 
lit.' 
are  
his  field,- the star ol 
-The
 
suan"
 
stile, 
Slargarrt,  Ids ten  ths 
evplained. 
old 
baby, !kohl, and the Arkan-
 
Lilo  
easey,';11,
 
:5 11.1111. §i 
sat
 
tornado,  .%ndresss an.to An ex -music 
Inapt 
he
 has 
%%ell
 
it 
d 
return 
to 
his
 h   
state 
this 
a oth the NPICI 1.'1011 
111.0 It 
tits  
June 
to
 
unit tor 
telex 
ision.
 
at 
Stanford  
unr.ia
 Nov 
_ 
,\\ 
, 
.aelietk ' 
/ 
e 
swot' 
 
...1111
 
... 
C 
The Gibson
 Girl 
BLOUSE
 FOR 
EASTIR  CHARM 
A symphony
 of stylises in "Wash -A -Burl." 
o nylon -and -orlon fabric that needs no 
ironing. Stripes of Pink, Red. Blue or 
White-on-Whife. 32-311. 
$5.95
 
1:3 
I AM'S 
SPORTSWEAR
 
 
11' 
\VI 
`. It NH 
I 
 
(7:Itagott
 
urns
 
Is
 
All-Artierietin
 
sr.  
In..
 I 
11.11;41141.111,  
14,4,11,411
 
.anal  top 
deletosise
 
%Melt  
last 
,e38,1111.
 l.a. 
bern  
swelrrted
 
thr 
sicmit 
sti 
tratrrnits
 .111-
1ini  
rival.
 tram,
 it 
sta 
rrirrills
 
in 
the 
tort:an 
irat
  
national
 
maga/int-.  
Thr 
...part:on  
ssa ni *****
 
to 
ihr 
lett 
halthat
 
h spot. 
The 
`saes 
Jo.,
 
'state
 111..p1.1.
 
44,114111:1  
io 
? 
trawr  
1,
 111/ 
holed
 iie ars 
- 
lemma  
st loch 
ineltiti  
rolls
 
'Hai% and 
Johnns 
°kers%  - 
? of I 
.shrornia
 
and 
Rob  
Krartitehrris
 
Spartans
 
Tie  
Bears,
 
3-3  
Play
 
San
 
Diego
 
, 
Today
 
Alba
 
tame 
Iii. 
tatit.orsity
 
tA 
cant:tuna
 
at 
Iterkel..
 3-3 
15ies-
ila, 
in an 
II unpile
 
coldest
 
lb
  
.,;itat tan baseball 
Hub  
Domini....
 
at
  
tat. 
this 
aft.
 1 
1114111
 ell...M111,11
 i1 POW 
1.111111 Sall 
I 
,t.
 ',11 
Slat,'111111
 
at 
1 I-. 
ei'clork  
us 
Mutilintal  '.1 Id   
I 'um+ Walt  
Williams
 
men  
had  
11/11 
fie 
straight 
premois
 
ii, 
Ilo.
 
I 
al
 
flan... 
and 
will he 
all-out
 for a 
saior%
 
against
 the 
Azetecs.
 Ilse} 
.all h.- 
h..1pril some 
by the re-
turn
 of 
Ita/ph 
Ciohrtiri
 
HIS out
  
troltha  
and
 .411 
triflei
 
is rat-
, . 
/hi. sr.r.J1t 
1 
he
 ...parfait. 
oil, hat.. thrir 
Is Intl, full 
%shoat tires
 take Ito. 
Ir. hi azainsl
 
444,m 111.141,
 ellity 
to 
itt, I  arc 111e frith Irani 
Io 
..t
 
I -.I thr, si-sr and 
Isis,. 
-I .. 
'roe" -
iris 
its 
Ill 
lll I o 
urre
 
hrlort1  111 
par  I tos 
Bra'.,' error
  
Nit
 fires 11.1%1' .1 n  
her ol loom 
hall hit ir 
r is 111/ ret11141 
si,. 
the 
1.44111'11  
14.1111.  
r
 is.
  damage.
 
Ii
 tan.' brilliant freshman 
1, !Ming 111.litirr, sill 
far,
 
$ari I 
hrgii m assault-
nwmt of flu. 
sear
 
11. ..'ti  cam,. in 
with 
11w bases loaded against po. 
ornt 
Santa  
Clara 
and  
allowed 
on1),  
onr hit 
in fist and 
b...., 
thirds in-
nings 
Isientsal o   lair I* r k 1 ri 
,it rip. 
I. 
tart I ' 1 steals.'. as 
the
 
Spartan.  
plastal
 
the tie 
hair  
trait,. with 
L'islr
 litiltirn Itear'.
 
Parkin
 
stalked
 "Ile :end 
:Monett  
.4).. earned run. 
Ili, 
Spas tans 
nut hit
 tb. livars 
tour lilts
 to t 
otht, but failed 
to
 get 
itii %inning I un 
liefurt the 
game
 
call. 
if
 ber.air.... 
of
 darktwst.
 at 
ti,,. 
tend of 11 
1111111W
 
l'ON1'11 11 
scored
 
1'1.1 in the 
I hisil 
minim when 
Cook
 I. (7arillara sing I. 
ui 
and  
scored
 
oft .1 111pit 
Its flat 
'.1',
 I/01 fluorin 
1'41 
cut  IN" 
run.
 st heti 
81111 
%lb. got to firvil 
1111 .1 II 1.1" 
..1111
 
flick Amen( 
bit
  
 r to 
deep 
rentrr 
field.
 
Thr Guidon lianitr
 1:0111.  
back  
ii tht
 fifth inning 
tied  the 
kill 
.atm.
 
Ralph  Cleland received 
vtaik 
%%Ink  pinch hitting 
for 
.t...  
II..  was 
sacrificed  
is,
 
it kin 
and 
scored 
hon t. ina s 
to, airier was 
turn
-
id. -.I to. tit. Boat 
third baseman  
Koh Poole.
 
Bill Pitcher 
anti 
Kan 
raima  hat 
eauseenti..
 sin-
g for I h.. 
Nparlans
 
I,, 
I 
hr 
0000 
....Hog
  
 
run.  
This put the Staters ahead 3-?.. 
I al 
seared
 :111 unearned ruin in 
the 
holt   
of 
the
 ninth 
to lir 
It 
Up am an error, a %%lid
 pitch 
and 
a iiingle hs I as
 Mtenor. 
ol the 
Spartans  
inanotl
 it. the Imittarn of the 
Ilth mil
 suffered  a mild 
concua-
lb. Spartans 
phi!. San Diego 
vitt.  in.
 I 
,,,,, orrow 
at' 3.15 p.m. 
.1' 
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It 
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CFtILRI.
 
PHILIP
 
MORRIS
 
..  
ii:o4,41///,
 y. 
New  
Records
 Set 
Spartan 
Pack
 team 
stars ro-
ceived
 
awards
 
at
 
Saturday's  
meet 
with 
Cal  Poly. 
and 
College  of Pa
-
rifle.
 
Dorothy 
Dickson is shown  
at 
left 
awarding
 cakes to members of 
the 
squad  
who 
have
 broken 
school
 
records
 
this  season. The cakes are 
part of an award system devised 
Coach Bud 
Winter. 
 --It 
standing from left to right: 
I Lang 
Stanley.  
who  
received
 a 
cake 
lor
 
breaking
 the 
school  milt re-
oord; Walt Burnett received a dual 
Award,  a cake for 
breaking  the 
,chool 940 record and a 
trophy
 
!sir biting the high 
point varsity 
1nan
 in the 
intra-class
 meet; 
Joe  
trocchi,
 who received 
a trophy 
for being  
the high point 
man in 
'he
 
int
 ra.class novice 
division. 
George Nickel, a 
cake for breaking 
'the 
discus record; Herm Wyatt,
 
received
 a cake for 
the new 
high 
jump 
mark: 
Owen  Moore
 was 
-- 
awarded 
a cake 
for also 
breaking 
the 440
 record; 
and Bob 
McMullen 
, 
for his 
new 
marks  in 
the 
mile  and 
  two 
miles.  
STOP
 
RRYI  
about
 
cigarette
 
irritation
 
RinfildSeR:
 
PHILIP
 
MORRIS
 
...
 
and
 
only
 
Philip
 
Morris
 
...is
 
entirely
 
free
 
of
 
a 
source
 
of
 
irritation
 
used
 
in
 
all
 
other
 
leading
 
cigarettes!
 
START
 
S4A94711Cr
 
APR PACEASYMEI
 
PHILIP 
MORRIS
 gives )ou
 
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE 
than any other leading
 brand. 
Yes
 - 
YOU'LL 
RE
 GLAD 
TOMORROW,  
YOU 
SMOKED
 PHILIP 
MORRIS
 TODATI 
11111..1
 
its 
4111011'Nc.
 
AP' 
,4zi` 
%tic 
.1 
swnli
 
You 
If 
love
 
"I
 LOVE LUCY" 
Sturry,g
 
LUCILLE BALL and DESI ARNAZ 
The new 
TV
 laugh 
riot 
over CBS 
44
 .111.0 
II 
IMI  
mana,
 
lag 
el 
ti,-
 
b 
La 
niver
 
in
 
Mk
 
nation
 
and
 
vk
 
a 
lad 
t 
team 
summit
 
The  
ntati
 
,,.ie(
 
ing. 
Pa
 
Dick 
ot 
Via
 ,,t,1,
 1.1telo
 
Spar
 
Lindero
 
ord Tu 
ing Sa 
conada
 
MeE
 
tram.
 
King 
(bird)
 
Christ 
Ken 
Cooper  
VEY' 
profess
 
Zell
 Es  
lu cad
 
Chuck
 
Adkins
 
Rated
 
as 
Best Spartan
 
Boxer
 
li 
WALT
 
(MESSING
 
Only
 
four
 
Spartans
 have 
ever
 
managed
 
to
 
win
 a National
 col-
legiate
 
Athletic
 
association
 box-
ing  
crown
 
and
 
it
 appears 
that
 
t 
buck
 
Adkins  
is 
the 
greatest  of 
the
 
bunch
 
Last
 
Saturday
 night in the 
University
 
of
 
Wisconsin
 fieldhouse
 
in 
Madison,
 
Wis.,
 
Adkins  won 
the 
national
 
title
 in 
the 139 lb. 
ciass.
 
and
 
ssith  
the 
victory
 he 
received  
a 
bid
 
to 
participate
 in the 
Olympic  
boxing
 
tryout
 finals 
this 
summer.
 
The
 
clever
 
and 
talented Raider, 
a 
native
 
of 
Gary.  
Ind., 
won  the 
coveted
 
championship
 by 
decision-
ing
 
Pat
 
Sreenan
 
of the 
University
 
of 
Wisconsin.
 
Dick
 
Aliyagawa
 won the 127 lb. 
title
 
for
 
San
 Jose 
in 1942, 
Wayne  
Feuies  
the  
155
 lb.
 crown 
in
 1949 
and 
Martinez
 
the 
123 
lb 
champ:onship
 
in 
1950.  
The  
\CAA
 
crown
 
for
 
the 
I... 
Cal 
boxer,
 
who
 
has  
the
 
movie  
and
 
skill
 
of
 
a 
tried  
professional,
 
was  
the
 
climax
 
of
 a 
whirlwind
 
1952
 
season
 
schedule
 
in 
which
 
he 
was  
unbeaten
 
and  
the
 
139  
lb. 
champ
 
of 
the
 
Inter
 
!Main
 
tournament
 
in 
Pocatello,
 
Ida..  
and
 
the
 
Pacific  
Coast
 
Intercol-
legiate
 
meet
 at 
Sacramento.
 Ile
 
was
 
also  
chosen
 
the  
outstanding
 
boxer  
at
 
the 
Intermountain
 
tourney.
 
Adkins,
 
who 
will
 
be 
20 years
 
old 
Apr.
 
27,  
came
 
to 
Sparta
 
from
 
Gary,  
Ind.,  
in 
September.
 
1950.  
He
 
was  an 
outstanding
 
athlete
 
in 
numerous
 
sports
 
while
 
attending
 
Roosevelt
 
high  
school
 
in 
Gary.
 
The 
present
 
Spartan,
 
as 
a 
high
 
school
 
athlete,
 
was
 
an
 
All
-State
 
haliisack
 
in 
football,  a 
pitcher
 on
 the
 lightning 
fast ringman cap-
the 
baseball
 
team
 and a 100 yard 
'lured  the 135 lb.
 national Ama-
teur Athlete Union 
championship. 
That was 
quite  a feat for 
such a 
i young performer! 
The college sophomore is 
mar-
ried and 
has a 
young  
daughter.
 His 
!hobbies
 are 
hunting and guns. 
I During the summer months he 
is 
irks
 
for the
 
iseit 
office in Gary. 
What are this police major's 
pissosible chances of qualifying for 
the 
Olympic 
team  and gains on 
tii professional
 staid   
Most
 
i-ollege
 
coaches
 and 
hossir
 who 
have 
SI-en 
Adkins 
in
 action be-
lies,- 
that the spartan is an out-
standing
 
performer and the 
top  
ranking amateur in his weight 
in the country today. 
Coach Dee Portal 
has  said that 
Adkins  is the
 
greatest
 
collegiate
 
prospect he has ever 
seen,  at this 
boxing he lettered three 
years.  or any other college. 
Wisconsin s 
Two
 
years
 ago as a 
17-year-old.ISreenan
 after losing the national
 
dash man  
on
 the track 
squad. In 
Raider
 Golfers I 
Defeat
 Broncs
 
Spartan
 
golfers
 continued 
their 
undefeated  
dual 
meet season rec-
ord 
Tuesday  
afternoon  by defeat-
ing 
Santa
 Clara
 
23-4 at La Itin-
ceedda
 course. 
Medalist  of 
the meet was 
Golden 
Raider 
Wally 
Regan 
aith a 72.
 Ile is 
as
 
followed 
by 
teammates 
Stan Gum, 73; 
Bill
 
King
 
and  
Gene  Broderick,
 74; 
Gordy 
Williams, 73 and Art 
Christopher, 78. 
Ken 
Venturi
 
teamed  with Iry 
Cooper in Los Angeles Tuesday in 
a special exhibition match against 
professionals  Ellsworth
 Vines and 
Zell 
Eaton.  The two teams tied at 
67 
each.  
Do You 
Know? 
We 
Serve  
 CLUB 
BREAKFASTS  
 PLATE 
LUNCHEONS  
and 
COMPLETE  DINNER 
From 
$1.00 
up
 
Home 
Cooked
 
4:00
 
p.m.  to 
8:00  p.m. 
DUTCH  
MILL  
Across
 
from Student Union 
Open 
6:30 
a.m. 
to II p.m. 
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED 
AND 
TESTED  
PRESS
 
BOX  
CHATTER
 
By 
WALT
 
ROESSING
 
A Spartan
 baseball
 team 
which  was 
badly 
underrated  at 
the start 
of the 
season  faces
 one of 
the best 
teams  in the
 state 
this
 afternoon
 at 
Municipal
 stadium.
 Its 
opponent  is a 
San Diego
 State 
college  nine
 
which 
has inflicted
 the only
 college 
blemish  on 
Southern 
California's
 
record this 
season. 
USC
 lost to San
 Diego by a 
3 to 1 score.
 The Trojans,
 incidentally.
 
are rated 
as
 the best 
college
 nine in the 
West this year.
 Santa 
Clara's
 
coach, 
Bill
 Prentice, 
has said that
 the SC'ers 
possess the 
best col-
legiate
 baseball
 team he 
has ever 
seen.  
San 
Jose edged 
the Brows
 
by
 One run. 
5-4. a week 
ago,  but 
the Trojans 
trounced
 the local 
university  10-1 twice 
in 
succession
 
last weekend. 
It should be 
fairly  obvious by now, 
then, that the San 
Diegans  
have quite a 
club  since they held 
the powerful Southern
 Californians 
to 
a 
lone tally 
in a nine inning contest. 
Tuesday  the visiting 
Aztecs whipped Stanford 
5-3, 
a team which
 
beat the locals early 
in the year. 
Whom has Coatis Walt Williams selected
 to stop the hard hit-
ting 
and  good 
pitching  San  
Diego
 
contingent  ? 
Freshman 
right-
bander
 
Doug
 Bin-hoer,
 with One Win 
and  no 
losses, still start on 
the mound. 
The Golden Raider record this 
season
 of five wins, three losses 
and a 3-3 tie with California is due mainly to the fine pitching
 staff. 
The.
 local 
hitters  haven't been pouridfng the ball with any 
regularity 
and the 
Spartan  hurlers have had to go all 
out to win ball games. 
Boehner
 has not 
allowed
 
an
 earned run so far
 this season
 while 
Clair 
Parkin  has allowed 
less
 than one earned run 
per game. Against 
California Tuesday the 
Bears  succeeded in getting only 
one earned 
run 
oft  Parkin in eleven 
innings,  two runs scoring 
on
 infield errors. 
No Spartan 
sticker has an 
impressive  batting 
average. Andy 
Miller leads 
the hatters with 
a .307 average. 
Ills percentage 
drop-
ped 46 
points
 In one game as he 
failed
 to hit against 
California  
in 
five trips to the
 plate. Ile is 
the  only 
regular
 hitting over 
.300.  
With some good 
pitching 
from
 Boehner
 todas and a 
little
 
support
 
from
 
the 
heretofore silent Spartan
 
bats. the locals 
can 
down  
the  im-
pressive  
Aztecs.
 
The  
baseball
 team 
may add 
a fro games
 to its 
schedule 
isefore 
the 
season is 
over. 
Because
 College 
of Pacific 
had 
designated
 earlier
 
In the year 
that it 
%Milli 
drop
 baseball
 this spring, 
no contest 
was  
scheduled 
with the 
Tigers. 
The  
Stockton
 college 
officials 
changed  
their 
minds,
 
however, so San 
Jose 
State may 
play the Tiger
 
nine  
on 
the weekend of May S. 
Coach 
Williams  
may
 add a 
couple  of 
additional  tilts 
Lt the end 
of 
the 
season.
 nut 
Spartan hasehallers 
might  
make a trip to 
Oregon
 
during 
the 
last
 
week  
of May.
 
Nothing  definite has been 
decided
 as 
yet 
Hera
 lies 
a 
fellow
 known
 as lazy 
Jai*. 
He was too
 
any to 
check  his brakes. 
1.50 
4
-Wheel
 
Hydraulic
 
This 
low 
price
 
includes--
 
Rmoos
 front when!' 
 
Chock
 brake
 fluid
 
 
Blow  
out dirt 
 
ADJUST
 
soreica
 
bristles  
 
Inspect
 brake 
lining  and 
drums 
 ADJUST pedal 
clearance  
 
Insc  
act front 
wheel  
cylMciars  
 ADJUST 
trivial 
bearings
 
 
Inspect  
hydraulic  !Mos
 
 
Prossuretost
 
hydraulic  
system
 
 
Inspect
 master
 
cYl;m:/,
 
 
Road  sass 
SPake&Searinf
 
SERVICE
 
CO 
I 
"We
 
Give
 
You  
An
 
Even
 Broke" 
540
 
South
 
First
 
Street
 
Annual
 
Judo
 
Meet  
Set  
for 
Apr.  
19 
The  
fourth
 annual
 San 
Jose
 In. 
vitational
 Judo
 
tournament  
will 
be 
held 
at 
Spartan  
*m 
Apr. 
19. 
Coach  
Yosh 
Uchida  
announced
 
:es-
terday. 
Los 
Angeles
 
has 
won  
the  
per-
petual  
trophy
 for
 two 
straight
 
years  
but 
the 
Spartan  
judoists
 
plan ozi
 stopping
 a 
third 
win.  
The 
locals 
c II 
rrently
 hold 
titles 
for
 
being 
co -winners of 
the 
novice  
Pacific  
Athletic  
Ama-
teur
 
union,  
us 
Inner of the 
junior 
PAM'
 
tournament
 
and
 
cham-
pion* 
of
 
Northern  
California.
 
Those 
teams 
entered  are: 
Lass
 
School
 of 
Judo,
 Oakland;
 
Preside.
 
of 
Monterey;
 
Language
 School. 
Fort
 
Ord: 
Stockton; 
Travis  Air 
Base;  
San  
Francisco:
 
University  
of 
California;
 
Berkeley  
YMCA.
 
San
 
Jose 
Buddhist
 Church 
and 
San 
Carlos
 
HEY
The 
CIRCUS  
is here. 
4th & SANTA
 CLARA 
,clown 
to
 the 
Spartan 
in Madison 
r last 
Saturday
 
night,
 reportedly 
told the
 
native  
born  Indianan 
that 
he 
is 
the  
greatest
 college boxer 
he 
has met or seen. 
College 
coaches 
up and
 lawn 
!the
 Pacific 
Coast 
have
 displayed
 
amazement 
at Adkin's 
skill  and 
ring 
savvy.
 Spartan
 followers
 in 
matches  here 
the past two 
years 
have
 
adopted
 the 139 
pounder as 
!their 
favorite  and 
have
 "awed" 
and 
"shed"  while he 
was in the 
,ring.
 At the PC1 
finals in 
Sacra-
mento this 
year Adams 
dazzled 
ill.- 6500 
spectators,
 not only with 
his all-around 
ability,  but also by 
.his 
sportsmanship
 in not 
taking  
too 
much
 advantage of an 
inexpe-
ienced foe.
 
: Adkins 
is
 truly a great 
chant-
, pion and 
sportsman  and is 
des-
tined to be. 
if
 he isn't already the 
finest 
boxer this college and Coach 
'Portal has ever produced 
Spartan 
Cindermen
 
To 11 
eet 
Potent
 Navy Squad  
Sat 
it
 rthiv
 
Spartan
 tracksters may 
base 
their short win streak snapped 
when they
 tangle with the 
San 
Diego Naval Training center 
squad, Saturday. at 1:30 
p.m.  at 
Spartan  field. 
The Gold and White team,  
,h-feated  by the 
Olympic club 
and 
Stanford,
 holds dual
 isms 
over 
College  of Pacific and I 
Poly . The) also 
hold 
a 
triangu-
lar 
meet win over
 !Fresno State.
 
The Nays'
 squad, which 
is rated 
second on the 
coast
 behind 
the 
powerful
 Southern 
California
 Tro-
jans,
 is 
undefeated  
this 
season  
having 
beaten the 
University  ol 
Arizona,
 Arizona 
State at 
Tempe 
and Los
 Angeles
 State. 
Tho de-
feated
 the 
LA
 State 
squad, 
which 
they 
met  last 
Saturday.
 114-17.
 
Led 
by Floyd
 
Dennis.
 who
 
wit 
clocked in 
9.8 for 
the 
century
 
last
 
year 
while 
attending
 
Jefterso!  
high 
school in 
Los  
Angeles.  
tit.
 
1Navy
 team 
has 
the depth 
that
 
is 
Ilacking
 
on the 
Golden
 flaidel
 
!squad.
 
In 
compiling
 
11.1 
points  
against
 a 
weak
 LA 
State 
crew,  
NT(' 
swept 
both  
dashes.
 the 
mile  
and.
 two 
mile, 
both  
hurdle  
i's eats, 
the high 
jump, 
broad 
jump,  
pole  
vault  and 
copped
 
the 
relay. 
The 
Spartans,  
on 
the  
other  
hand.
 
!boast  
some  of 
the 
best  
nun in 
Ithe
 
country
 
with  
which  to 
take 
first place 
honors.
 
Walt 
Burnett
 
still has 
the 
hest 
mark  
in 
Be
 
nation  
in the
 
quarter
 
mile, 
a 
which 
he 
hit  at 
Stanford,
 ()wen 
Moore is 
rated
 
fourth
 
in  
the
 
event with a 
185 
clocklo-
Herrn  
Rob 
MeMullii:  
Pridds,
 Jim 
Tannahill
 and
 
Paul 
Dennis  
are  
other
 
Spartan
 
aces 
who 
will  
compete
 
Sal Urday
 
JOSS 
AOyally  
go.tto  turog 
uta +o 
"TELEVISION"
 
totoic 
tucitroc,unt
 
:OM nog. Tlf 
to
 blOkot U S 
lows b. 
,cf 
1,9 Pith..., TV 
6tt which you 
bovi,  
intermit.).
 call CV 
S14116 
. 
ao. 43 Spartan Daily onic 
TIRED
 
OF
 
OLD
 
MAN  
WINTERn
 
NOW  
OPEN
 
SHOP
 
TONIGHT
 
'TIL 
9 
FOR  
EASTER,
 
GET  
SLACK
-HAPPY!
 
Save  
an 
Our  
Special
 
Purchase  
of 
F;AsIOUS
 
FRETZ
 
SLACKS
 
Regular 
16"
 
value
 
FOR JUST 
$995 
ALL 
WOOL
 
SHEEN 
GABARDINE
 
in 
smart 
desert
 tones 
Yep and the 
smartest
 
thing on two leg;! Get 
yours today.
 Sizes 
28.44, 
regular, 
shorts  arid
 
iongs.  
 
4.4FoRe 
L79
 
SOUTH  
FIRST
 
THE 
FRIENDLY  STORE FOR 
MEN 
400JACOBS 
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By 
MARV
 HALL 
South  of the 
Border
 
living  
has its ups and 
downs,
 
according
 to 
Dot 
Jots,  
college
 
journalism  
graduate
 
and
 former Spartan
 
Daily  so-
ciety
 
editor,
 who has 
been
 
studying
 
at 
Mexico
 City
 
college
 
for  the 
last 
ten  
months.
 
One 
day 
you 
might be 
sunning
 
on the sandy 
shores 
of Acapulco, 
snit
 it,,. 
ii. Si 
fla )I/II 
iiIirht
 Ind
 
catwtot
 in 
the 
imildlo  
iita 
oil  
Mexico's
 trertodte.
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Jose for 
a k ;walnut while 
looktne  
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is
 jolt, Se.tes trapped 
by a flat - 
t ire
 Sri ille 
penceftil
 little too
 is
 rot 
I
 
in 
Sava  
onr 
rial and 
all of a slid-
 I 
den, 
a slight as guns. 
-t
 bet Ween 
illi 
-opie mid the  rims Or 41/1.1.r
  
lac 
issue  tolorsworied 
into
 a 
small
 
is
 au 
She 1- 
roothed  in her hotel
 
room to 
st.as
 suit
 
out the line
 of 
It,.. 
obitc 
the resoluthinists
 
+formed 
and took She 
cathedral.  
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MISS
 iv, W.11,  to Mesire City 
sdie  loom
 Iwo. 
gradu-
Ittue. and r. versed
 her 5.15 
dip -
tom,'
 I.). 
mail
 at
 ter completing
 
grosi. 
tools at
 tio 
-arnithern'
 
-wham,:
 
While  there.
 she 
took 
eimir%es
 
in
 
anthroprdrigy
 
and chin 
worked
 ii) 
public  
relations
 for
 the 
Metals.  lit'.
 colh-gor has Ike 
grrarter
 sk stein
 
oind t,.-thlrds 
..1 Its students  
its  
American.
 
.1,..-,
 
saiit. 
line 
thong
 that 
Si.-
 
%eel/
 (its 
 
11/0
-Xs.
 has that or- 
don't  
le is 
s 
or'.lt,s 
lotIllIghtitte.
 tram. 
Mho. 
Jore said.
 The tinal
 In that 
reitleO 
conIsts
 In 
entering
 the 
ring 
o II h 
is speedo
 Ilk tared
 lighting
 
hull,  
arid 
applsItig  the
 
teptinintic.
 
son's,
 
learned  during the
 sits 
.r 
ter,
 Iss 
kill 
him  
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Hey
 
msCirls!
 
p-Rec  
Doings
 
Feat 11 re 
Men 
Air 
Professor
 
Air 
Group 
Dinner 
Heads
 
Meeting
 
Thomas
 E. 
Leonard.
 assistant
 
The 
Aeronautics  
department
 - 
w411 hold its sixth 
annual
 
"Aero 
Crash" barbecue  dinner 
Apr.
 2() 
at Big 
Basin park, 
according
 to 
Thomas E. Leonard. assistant
 pro -
professor
 of 
aeronautics,
 
officiated
 
fessor_of
 aeronautics. 
Theit s 
is, ktito  tage of 
the
 rnas- 
at the. 
organizational
 meeting 
of 
The barbecue will be gi%en
 lot -
the
 
northern  
division 
of
 the 
Cali-  
all  
aeronautics students. 
Alpha  
fornia
 
A%iation  
Educational
 asso-
 
Eta Rho and 
-20" club 
members
 
also
 will
 attend.
 
Aeronautics
 stii-
clarion
 last
 Saturday
 at 
San  
Mateo  
dents  interested in 
the 
event 
men
 
and 
not 
enough 
women.-  
said 
junior
 
college,
 
should 
contact
 Mr. 
Leonard
 
to 
Miss 
(holm. r 
Representative%
 
from 
north-  make reservations.  
On 
the  list of 
the 
esening's  
ern 
California
 state 
and  junior 
- 
is 
a creed kolleshall 
colleges,
 high 
schools  
and
 
ele-
game 
soh...toiled
 for 9 p.m. 
uline 
element
 
at Co-Rec 
doings  
Thursday
 .eenings,
 according
 
is 
Bobbie  
floepncr.
 
co-chairman.
 
"Last
 
week 
there
 
were  too 
many 
Th. . trig your 
part-
-i" aii,
 iss- 
Folk 
arid 
TIM,. 
dancing
 begin at In p.m. 
.,rid
 last for 
an hour. 
-This activity is designed espe-
eiall for beginners," said the co-
.tiairman.
 
class in the 
art of 
pl..% jog the 
ithelele  %sill meet 
al 
X
 0, t
 
In
 
WI 
5151-.  I ;. 
-  . 
' 
; 
a IN :lila 
IRA.% 
tu SII.U111 thi 
instrii-
men 
will he given by Mary Pahl 
and Pat Ready, who are 
bv
 no 
moans 
attatt " 
said
 
mit, 
1 
loeprii
 .1 
Sigh/11'11i  
'1'01111
 
TII TIM!' ;biscuits 
is"., Spf/11Mrs (.1
 
In 
the Student 
Y. will continue today with a tour 
of 
the Rosicetwian
 
museum.
 
All, students 
are 
novitud  
to' 
tho  
, Janirs Martin, 
adviser
 
.foi 
the 
group,  to join 
the  
tour,  
which  
will
 
lea'..- 
frtIrli  the Student Y 
building  
at 3 p.m. 
beeed into 
 new wurIJ. 
I bisd 
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ViListling, bra...brag, 
bruising
 
youth  
I MO   pritennI
 
rent  
srealsenois  in 
a world 
of
 rims& 
People 
were
 bur, 
when
 I bist stirred 
in !sic 
I hens I grin and 
Ica,itd
 
I 
lion
 I and
 
knew
 
that
 
Tbisosegfi I 
os. 
k wills 
arid
 asocial ea] 
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 Gag 
Sr& 
I OW 
tuisi 
C lbeat !hull 
I ado 
no
 potiole s .011.1 
I aoi the 
people s decimal 
I Gatti the pawitte. 
sIs 
isoolorsty,  
I 
hia.e ke.. lot)
 
ii woos] 
raspenebility,
 
To the 
people. 
Is. America! 
And esoi 
to those 
besond  our 
shores,
 
hi', efforts
 Ire not in
 selfish 
interest; 
Rather. all nis
 brain and brawn
 stris es fur 
Ilie  good of the 
tneey't 
I ton
 the 
.interis  an 
15.14y.'  
Nuoi. I base OW0141 
that
 these things shall be, 
41111 
delssier
 eserbetter 
products  to those who 
Ube 
or
 fruits! 
I 
Anil  Offer 
equal opportunits
 to those 
ohs, rem I.
 at
 ass
 
..dc 
N 
hetes er uIsc,r 
reset 
IISIeVer
 their 
creed/ 
5% 
battier Oleo
 colorl 
'Nimes
 Cr their 
ruilionol  
origin!
 
shall  Sorest,.
 do 
no 
Pool
 to 
heel) 
knIeriC4
 
great'..
 
j military 
schools
 
met to 
organize
 
! the 
northern
 
part  of the 
LISSOCI11-
' tion into 
a 
centralized
 group.
 
Mr.  
lAtonard,
 mat hern 
division 
chairman  and 
vice-president
 of the 
i 
association,
 
declared  
that  a 
notable  
!enlargement  of the 
organization  
'was 
made 
Also 
representing  
the  local 
, campus at the 
meeting  were 
itarrs
 flak% 
associate  profes-
sor of engineering.
 and Nicholas 
ich, aeronautics instruc-
tor.
 
Highlighting 
the association's 
ing was an address by a t 
tit,entative
 
of 
the  
Hiller
 I f 
 opter corporation, Palo Alto. 
HIGH DIVE 
And Yobs? 
&smog  mils 
in 
this  was
 ran 
I remain a healthy 
force
 in Our 
fret 
world. 
l'or  when I
 
an,
 localths,
 memo 
prospers 
And 
onion 
tremble  
before
 ins 
might.  
i 
am
 
America's
 li(e.hlood! 
I em %Incrice's
 stiength,
 
a. 
tir 
Mtn  
the butte arlt
 of 
the 
kkirrir/  I 
freedom!
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ustoskroom  
You elon t have
 to be  fancy
 direr 
to get the 
gals swooning with your 
new Catalina swimwear.
 And where 
else but t 
WOOD'S,
 181 S. 
First  
St., the 
store for the young man 
about town. 
* THE 
BIG  DIPPER 
* 
MARK SAYS: 
"Th:s  is NO BLUBBER  
Try 
our 
WHALE  
of a 
Sandwich
 on French Roll" 
San
 
FernandoOpp.
 Library Arch 
Technical 
Books  at 
BARGAIN
 PRICES!
 
Reviewing  
Chemistry  by 
Gelenner  
Over
 300 pages
 (paperbound)
 
Only
 95c 
ewIng
 
Plane
 
Geometry  
by
 
Ores 
Over 275 pages (paper). 
Only
 75c 
fssietar at Work by Bellafiore. 
Jver 275 pages
 
(pope.).
 Only 
75c 
..ewinci
 American
 
History  
by 
tr.rdon.
 Over 350 paoes
 
(FaPP  
r_ciund).
 
Only 
95c 
wIr-, 
French.  booki 
I 2 3 L. 
 (paper) Only 85c ed 
PL IJS MANY MORE! 
Saniose
 
l'71100K
 
SHOP
 
119 E SAN FERNANDO ST 
(Across from Safeway) 
-1952,
 
Of-"
 
-.6.1 
